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titled of two perfect rings or circles. Tbe 
6nt eerreonded the son, and was of common 
form and appearance, hot of uncommon 
brightness, and fully equalled the latnbutv 
in splendor. The second circle or ring, 
which excited cariosity most, commenced at 
the son, and extended to the north end of it 
and at least two thirds of tbe way to the 
North or Polar Star. Tbe eon being in tbe 
extreme south part of the circle or ting, it 
waa considerably larger then tbe tiret men
tioned circle, bat not of equal brightness—

basa so little reliable news to till you. Mr. 
Galt’s changes ia the Tarifl, nude to coocilitata 
the teetotallers on the one band, and the book- 
sellers or A. other, don’t much alley the oppo 
sit ion of Westers mem, who still look as black as 
thunder. Tbe «peach of Mr. Galt, in his de
fence, ■ pronounced by many to be a master, 
piece; and one Opposition editor calls it the 
finest and completes! «patch on the Budget near 
made in Canada. It did not produce on me any 
eery stirring impression, but ft wt. undoubtedly 
clever, well prepared and well delivered The 
kev to tbe financial argument is jest simply this 
—Mr. Gak thinks it better to lax otuwlvea high
ly, and not increase oar debt.

Mr. Bocbaoan, it is mid, is going to take the 
lend in opposing tbe Traiff. Mr. BrnnskiB, ot 
Toronto, has made him » Tariff Item the Protec- 
tiooiet point ol view, which he is going to intro
duce. Mr. Buchanan thinks the policy of the 
country s to borrow money, end not to tax oar 
selves heavily. So he diflais from Mr. Galt, 
loto eoelo.

poor office, we avail enrselvna of Ik oppor-. , t.iaUhlv fvinttd the disooti-hftvt too aoousUEOOiy u**r”
tiom to bargain with Borne. The eecenty 
of Protestants, in oar eptofoe, ie not in 
the peeeent professions, nor m the views and 
pledgee of dieappointed or ambitious states
men, but in tbe character of the candidates 
chosen, for firmness of principle, for an en
lightened apprehension of the dangers to 
civil nod religions liberty which result from 
the power and ambition of Borne, combined

tnnhp to express oar warm approval of yoor 
conduct while with ne, and oor regret at 
loei^yonr valuable services. The long 
connexion which has existed between us, 
has, we trust and believe, been productive 
of mutuel benefit to the institution and 
yourself.

The courtesy you have received from tbe 
officers and other members of the Associa
tion has, to a very large extent, resulted 
from your own conduct while connected 
with ns. The'unwavering ability, zeal, and 
urbanity with which you have discharged 
your duties and your willingness at all times 
to meet the views and suit the convenience 
of as all, have won oor approval and pro
duced those matoal feelings of confidence 
and good will which have invariably marked 
oor intercourse with each other.

The absence of all sectarian or denomin
ational feelings, to which you justly refer, 
has ever been a cause of ttankletoess to us, 
for, while men of decided views, of the 
several evangelical denominations in this 
community have been from week to week 
emembling indiscriminately around our ta
bles, and taking an active pert in our 
affairs, we have the gratification to any that 
on no single occasion bee anything been 
said or done to mar our harmony or inter
fere with oor distinctive opinions. Here we 
hove met a* Christiana, each, we trust, 
anxious to promote tbe glory of God and the 
beet interests of our fellow creatures, ques
tioning no men as to bis creed or position, 
bat in Christian brotherhood each striving 
for the good of the other, and thereby illoe- 
trating one of tbe loveliest features of our 
common failb.

Hearing that you propose to enter the 
ministry, oor regret in porting with yon is 
lessened by the hope that yon are about to 
enter upon a more extended sphere of nee 
fulneee ; and that God may m bis goodness 
make yen an honoured instrument of turn
ing, many to righteousness and grant yon 
many seals to your ministry is the earnest 
prayer of

Yonra, faithfully,
James F. Avert.

Oa behalf of tbe Committee.
R. Murray, E»<j.

thés»*.ofeer Berssu ol Mimions,and caring 
lor tbe welfare of about two hundred and twenty 
salaried agents,—*>=*• of them labouring on the 
s«ry boundaries of Canada, and others far be
yond her beandsriee,—answering their enquiries 
sad supplying their wants ; and yet two or three 
deys • week supplementing such duties by im
portant public Ministerial services an tome east
ern, western, or northern circuit or mission of 
onr far-stretching Connexion. And everywhere 
these beloved chief officers find a working Wes
leyan clergy and laity, and s cordial people, 
holding tome dedicatory, or anniversary, or Sob- 
bath School, or Temperance, or benevolent meet
ing,and busiest always at stated or spécial efforts 
to save souls : and many have hero saved the 
year. After reading tbe journals, sermons, and 
Conference minutes of Wesley, snob Canadian 
evidences of holy indefstigeblenem come to tbe 
judgment and the heart with the force of cor
roborations, and sake the gratitude within well- 
op before God.

Canada Methodism is unpeneieoed. The 
Methodist Church is unendowed, though the 
main bulwark of Protestant was in Canada.— 
She receives no weighty periodical subsidies 
from Europe like some other Churches, nor is 
•be dependent for financial eooconr on the 
money or land patronage of the Canadian Go
vernment. With the exception of a peltry por
tion of the Clergy Commutation Fond and an 
occasional valued grant from the Parent Missi
onary Society in England, her entire re sources 
ere voluntary, for all Circuit and missionary pur
poses. There is a begrudged appropriation for 
literary uses to Victoria College, hot is difficult 
to say whether the amount is an honour or a dis
grace to (be Gevernawnt, which pampers some 
other Colleges that are richly endowed, end 
would, if we would let it, pauperise Victoria, 
which bas no endowment. The Wesleyan 
Church has more Circuits, Mimions, and Minis
ters, and erects more ecclesiastical buildings 
then any other Protestent Church in Canada; 
and we have no tyrant Stuart or upstart Napo
léon to my it shall not be so, and no Pueeyite or 
Papal power sufficient to prevent it ; but there

and family mise ties, the ft aits of drunk en ess, 
have, I think, increased the nember of persons 
wishing for a remedy tohe^plfad to them evils. 
Temperance men very praiseworthily bestir them
selves, end many petitions in some foem ee ether 
have been presented to the Hoorn of Assembly, 
and a Committee of the Hoorn baa reported in 
favour of a stringent lew, if net ef a thorough- 
paced Maine enactment. Leaving religion to re
new men, certainly the law ought to take cog- 
nix enee of what belongs to the peace, and decen
cies, sad safety ef the commonwealth. A good

their greatest splendor. It was perfect in 
all ita parta. Where the lines of the circles 
crossed each other, were spots of uncommon 
brightness, resembling sun-dogs or mock 
suns.

Importation or Africans.—It appears 
from information received at Washington 
that the business of importing Africans is 
far more extensive than heretofore supposed, 
and that the arrangements for that purpose 
are ingeniously devised. Small boats are 
employed fo relieve the slavers of their car
goes and bring them into the Southern 
states The government has been informed 
of some of their movements, and have 
taken efficient measures in the premises.

Thrilling Scene at the Wreck ok 
the Ship “ Adonis."—A correspondent of 
tbe Monmouth Democrat gives the following 
account of tbe wreck of the ship “ Adonis," 
at Long Branch, at 11 o’clock on tbe night 
of the 7th inst. Mr. Green, the station 
keeper, wee on the spot the following morn
ing with a crew of wreckers. They launch
ed the surf boat, boarded the ship, and 
brought the captain ashore. The captain 
insisted upon returning to the ship, but the 
wind breesing up, it was found impossible to 
do so, as upon the second attempt the surf 
beet was filled. All haste was then made 
to shoot a line over the vessel. The crew 
soon understood the working of the life ear 
upon tbe hawser, and five of them larded 
tbe first voyage to the shore. The life car 
was again despatched upon its errand of 
mercy ; this lime, better satisfied, six of 
them got into the car, but, when within 
about thirty yards of the shore, tbe line at
tached to tbe shore end of the car gave way. 
Then there was a universal shout of agony, 
the men on the beach hurrying to and fro ; 
there waa quite a number ol ladies present, 
who, as they looked upon the scene, turned 
from it with a shudder. Thus the car was 
at one moment upon tbe top of a large
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United States.
The Struggle for Supremacy in Mex

ico —The two parties now struggling tor the as
cendency in Mexico are represented, the one 
under tbe leadership of Miramon as possessing 
the Spanish Blood, and the other under Juarez 
as being ot the Indian race. Some of the* who 
have watched Mexican affairs express the 
opinion that although the Juarez party era term
ed Liberate, end those following Mira moo are 
devoted to tbe eause of the priests, yet there ia 
in reality very little choice between them, not 
more perhaps than between the Chinese im- 
perialiats and rebels. If this ie really true, there 
can be but little hope of the regeneration of 
Mexico until its population ha* become displaced 
and given way to a superior and asore energetic 
race of inhabitants, who may acquire a position 
in the land either by colonisation or conquest

From present indications, however, the ascen
dency of the Choroh party appears to be the 
meet dangerous. They manifest a fierce political 
intolerance and bigotry which is vastly own to 
be dreeded then any imbecility on the part of 
the Indian blood.

Tbe fierceness of the Church party may be 
understood I roes the tenor of the sermon 
delivered by the Bishop io the city of Mexico, 
before Miramoo commenced hie march upon the 
revolutionists at Vera Crux. The reverend 
Bishop likened Vera Cruz to Sodom or Gomor
rah, and invoked the vengeance of Heaven to 
slight end destroy if and Me defenders. He 
urged Miramon to acoorge with hie sword every 
living creature in a place that had become so 
contaminated by foreign influence. It wee, he 
••id, b special evidence of Heaven's regard tor 
Mexico, that while other and man powerful 
countries bad succumbed to homey, Mexico, 
could boast that not a heretical temple polluted 
its seared soil. Hie whale eermoo wee couched 
in tbe seme Christian style of language.

Gen. Marques, tbe military iaffix□ for the 
time being et Guadalajara, bee issued a decree 
intended to be an effectual revolution sod sedi
tion-extinguisher. It declares that three or 
more persons seen talking together shell be 
considered ee enemies ol “ law and order," 
and are to be shot in 84 hours; all persons 
speaking against tbe Cboreh party or govern
ment are to be abet in <4 boon ; ell parsons 
writing against the government arc to be shot io 
24 boors; ell persons aiding the Liberals, to be 
shot io 24 boars. He ie oo better oer worse 
than omet of the other military oommandants, 
aed his uncivitheaddeeiee is a good picture ol

the Ioqefaitiee.1

| then wo must admit that each party has act
ed with consummate ability. Ia presenting 

i M*. Sbammom as a candidate for the suf
frages of their friends, and in publicly 
pledging Ma. De Wolf to the approbation 
of their eooroe, the Government bave cer
tainly manifested no ordinary degree of in
sight into the feelings of Methodism. The 
praise of these men is in nil our churches. 
They have, undeniably, a firm and merited 
bold upon the favor and affections of oor 
people. Their character for piety, for lore 
and allegiance to the principles of Method
ism, for well-grounded horror of Popery as 
a system antagonistic to all religions truth, 
has not been built up in i day, but is the 
growth of years of open profession united 
with consistent living. It ie too firmly es
tablished to fall, or even to totter, before the 
impotent darts of calumny which some have 
evinced a disposition to hurt

Not less toot have the Opposition shown 
in parading before the public eye, as asso
ciated with their cause, the names of men 
ennobled by the universal voice of Metho
dism for their personal exertions and prince
ly contributions in her behalf. Wesley ana 
everywhere will recognise the fact that no 
sordid impulses,no ambitions yearnings, have 
placed in the political arena each men ae Mr. 
Job* H. Anderson,—who the Colonist, 
more truly than it pronounces him a dismiss
ed Commissioner (1 ?) telle ue never before 
attended a political meeting in hie life,—Mr. 
John Thomas, Mr. Frost, and the vener
able philanthropist Judge Marshall.— 
These men, it will be known, have taken 
tbe stand which they now assume from 
the purest .motives. They, at lease, are 
cooecketioos in believing that Borne needs 
to be checked, whilst their brethren Shan
non and Dewolfe,—whom none we think 
esteem more than they do,—are persuaded 
that the has not attained, oor can attain, to 
any dangerous influence in the legislature 
of onr country.

Thus, then, Wesleyan» of tbe highest 
worth am firmly planted against each 
other in tbe hostile encounter of politi
cal conflict Righteous men will regret iL
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Though not many weeks before this discovery, 
stubborn and loyal liberals were lectured on the 
respect doe to Her Maseety and the Imperial 
advisers, when' Ministers bad land fortunes to 
make at the new Ottawa Matropelie ! Popery

Tbe Postmaster General Baa jost managed to 
make ue ell pre-pay letton going to or by Bag- 
lend, and he ie marshalling hie mischievous ener
gies to réimposé a postage on newspapers, to tbe 
derogation end damage ef the pram end tbe 
people, bat to the satisfaction of priests end par
tisans, who, like the despot ef France, went the 
freedom and independence of Journalism.

If I read the reports of Eastern Brill* Ame
rican proceedings without mistake, yen have the

doings, oo the Atlantic : Official men undermin
ing constitutional liberty ; Prelates brow-beating 
Protestantism I We have ear “ Non-Contents," 
end there ie heps ; though waiting will make tbe 
heart aiek. With Mr. Howe, yon have your 
Judo a Wilmot, who, I am sure, made up hie 
mind to usant roses and a legitimate ehrialiaaity, 
when be read in Scripture history of John, the 
held forerunner, in English history of John 
Hampden, in Scottish history ef John Knox, 
and in Methodist history el John Wesley ; and

(Stturol Intelligence.
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nan* of Joseph West and his crew should 
be written in letters of gold upon the records 
of the Life Saving Association. The 
damage waa repaired, and again tbe car was 
despatched, and the remaining seven were 
soon upon tbe beach.

! PxomnciaiWcsin^an
four Johns, and from a fifth,—St. John,—be has 
derived greet principles and graces, which dis
tinguish Mm, besides possessing tbe vigour of a 
finished mind, end the intelligent teaching 
powers ef » winning eloquence,—which, while 
heard in yoor favoured cities, is felt by the read
ers of his popular productions in Canada.

I must reserve some selected particulars, as 1 
always have to do ; but tbe adroit and pestiferous 
movements we abhor make it the time to say 
that the Papacy à the curse of Canada, ae it ie 
of many other countries. Tbe fall ef men ie 
tbe devil's chief deed, sod after atheism, the 
Papacy is the next noterions proof of hie in
ternal malignity ; and I felly consent to a para
graph in the profound Rica asd Watson’s re
view of Christianity * There never wee any 
thing in ancient or modern Paganism, or in tbe 
impostures of Mahomet, to abstractedly bed, so 
worthy of the father of Bee, to destructive of ell 
moral principles, so bewildering to tK» —4— 
■nadlag — un moral questions, so calculated to 
give to vies the sanction of virtue, and, in a 
word, ee corrupting to the moral men in the it* 
terior springe of hie conduct, hie jedgamnl, ef- 
lections, and conscience,—ee Popery perfected 
by Jesuitism."

Will yon allow me to add, that two cr three 
epistolary references in the Provincial Wesleyan 
to the health of the President of the East
ern Conference, tbe Rev. Dr, Richey, have 
not conveyed tbe spécifié intelligence yoor 
Canadian reader* require, of the regretted end 
prolonged affliction of an eld friend, whom 
officiel and ministerial services in Canada are, 
and will be, gretofelly remembered ; and, if you 
can, give os hope of the President soon resum
ing hie important publie functions.

Anglo-Saxon.
[<V Our Correspondent will have already 

seen the mention made of Dr. Richey's recovery. 
We record with gratitude to God the continued 
improvement of hie health.—Ed.]
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From Lntn English Papers.
The Italian Revolutionists and Pied

mont.—Maxaini and his Republican stsoosies 
have issued a manifesto in which they décima 
“ that if the Italian war be carried on under the 
direction or patronage of Louie Napoleon Bona
parte, or even in ellisoee with him, they will ior- 
rowfolly abstain Irom taking part therein ; that 
as far ee the Pidmooteee monarch ia concerned, 
the pressât question is net in their eyes e qora
tion of Republicanism, bet ef enity end general 
sovereignty ; that reserving,ibrir right of vole, 
end peaceful propagandise!, they, now es ever 
reedy to sacrifice the immediate triumph of tbtir 
individual belief to the welfare or opinion ol the 
majority, would follow the Piedmontese monar
chy to tbe field, end use their everv endeavour 
to promote tbe fortunate issue of the war, pro
vided that its explicit reason was National 
Italian Unity." Ia conclusion, they demand 
some explicit guarantee as to the intention of 
tbs Piedmoeteee Government ; object even in 
each case to any H dictatorship " by Piedmont, 
and state that tbe whole Italian people, when 
free, will have tbe right of fixing tbe foim of 
government.

After the decisive majority ot Thursday night 
•eye the Watekman of April 6th against the 
second reading Ol their Reform Bill, Ministers 
were never io two minds as to tbe coarse they 
should follow. Consequently there wee less ex
cuse for tbe common delusion into which to 
many of oor contemporaries unanimously fell 
on Monday, that tbe Earl of Derby meant, 
•wording to Lord Pelewrslon’s sinister predic
tion, neither to resign nor to dissolve Parliament, 
hot to plead the exigencies of foreign efisirs and 
the oom mande of tbe Queen, end instead of ap
pealing to the country against tbe adverse ma
jority of the Commons, to seek refuge in the 
senoluary rights ef the Court. A prorogation, 
to be forthwith followed by a dissolution, instead 
ot the usual holiday adjournment over Baiter, 
then the bustle of a General Election, and finally 
the commencement, about tbe end of May, or

lion ie whether we oen avail ourselves of the ad
vantages offered by the treaty with the establish
ment of a line ol mail and passenger steamers be
tween New York and tbe Le Plats.—Corr. of 
Commercial Ado.

Matters in California.—The San 
Fraocitco correspondent of the New York 
Journal of Commerce, writes under date of 
Feb. 30 :

“ The stock of goods now on their way 
to this port from tne Atlantic, ia enormous
ly large, and must in the aggregate prove 
disastrous to all concerned in their owner
ship.

Tbe trade of Japan is attracting some at
tention, and we are credibly informed that 
one or more s! ‘
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tbips will quietly be dispatched 
for Hakodadi within the next six weeks for 
the purposes of trade.

The overland mail arrivals hare nearly 
broken up the Immense newspaper dealers 
here, who have been coining money for 
years past out of the sales of tens of then-

■The Toronto correspondent of the 
I Gazette gives the following par

ticulars respecting the appearance of the 
crops West of Toronto, he say»

To begin with the worst feature, it can
not be concealed that winter wheat, In clay 
•oil* has been considerably winter-killed, 
owing to the frequent changes of tempera
ture and the want of snow auriug the sever
est months. Bat on light soils it never 
looked better at this period of the year than 
now; the plant is firm and already looks

Young Men's Christian Associa
tion

We respond moot cheerfully to the re
quest of the Committee to place the follow
ing correspondence before oor renders__
We have ourselves witnessed the easidoity 
and kind demeanour of Mr. Murray in dis
charging me duties of the office of Secre
tary Librarian, which he has held for the 
past six years. Cordially do we unite with

aanda of papers prepared expressly at the 
East for California readers. Now oer own 
local papers give ns late Atlantic newt every 
two or three days.

Within the year past, oor trade with the 
Northern const, including Oregon Territory, 
Washington Territory and British Colum
bia, bas increased fourfold, and will continue 
to increase.

As to the richness and permanency of the 
Frazer River gold mines, yoor correepon-the Committee of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Association in the prayer that as a 
Minister of Christ he may be abundantly

dent ie as stroog in the faith as when he 
wrote you last summer the long letter which 
appeared in the editorial columns of the 
Journal of Commerce. Gold is abondent

of the country which the destructive “ fly
has visited in previous seasons, very little 
wheat has been sown ; preparations for 
stock rawing having been extensively made. 
In other parts, where the fly has not yet 
made its appearance, the wheat fields are 
very numerous.

Tax Forbes Mackenzie Act.—This cele
brated law, which shuts up aM places for tbe mie 
of intoxicating drinks from a given boar oo 
Saturday evening till Monday morning, and 
which has proved remarkably beneficial in Soot
hed, has been adopted by tbe Le gw Ur ore ol 
Canada, though only, we believe, lor Che Upper

yon that I fully appreciate the extreme 
courtesy and kindness with which I have 
been uniformly treated by all the officers

and therefore it is clearly for their benefit 
to keep tbe business "of gold carrying and
exchanges as much to themaelvee as possi 
Me, and this they will do jnet as long at 
they have tbe exclusive monopoly of thaï 
vast gold region.

The long-talked ef project of,dividing CaliLetter from Canada.

fearful responsibility whose chivalric devo
tion to party, or whose générons impulses of 
ysr«s««i regard, lend him to strengthen by 
hie support the position of those who are at 
war with tbe purposes of the Meet High.

These remarks, we trust, will be aecept- 
by the Wesley ans of Nova Scotia in the 
spirit in which they are offered. They are 
penned in tbe festr of God ; and are not de
signed to promote or to prejudice the inter
ests ef any polities! party as such. Oar 
single intent fa, at a time when men’s minds 
are too apt to be influenced by the unhealthy 
excitement of party conflict, to impress a poo 
them the solemn obligation of • course of 
procedure which will beer the scrutiny of 
their more sober momenta. On neither ef 
the patties which hove heretofore divided 
iheeoowry muid we cooseieetioeely ask oer 
traders to bestow their confidence : for both

den these fanatise who destroy tbs tranquillity 
of Eerope,—Advance against the enemies who 
have always fled before you—remembrr the 
victories of 184fi end 1S42—remember Novara, 
where yoor fees were dispersed end annihilated 
—let root watchword be 'Our rights forever.' 
Long live lbs Emperor/'

Tbs French Republican party in London 
have established a publication, which contains 
this warning ef the designs ef Louis Napoleon on 
Italy “ Pntsofag hie system ot hypocrisy to 
the end, he destroyed the Republic in the name 
gf the Republic; and in the name of universal 
suffrage, and under the pretext et re-es'ablùhlng 
it, he uunfisnatod it, and mods it an instrument 
of tyranny. Let the rsmamhraaue of those deeds 
■ot m a salutary less* to the national To-day,

silent friends which occupy the shelves 
around me, and I feel thank lui to God for 
having cast my let among yon and for hav
ing enabled me to discharge my duties fo 
such a manner as to meet your approvsL 

Yours faithfully,
R. Murray.

Y. M. C. A. Rooms, 1 Halifax, 1st April, 1859.}

RRPLT.
Tonne Man's Cememn Associa tics I 

Books, April IS, IStS. j
Dxax Sib,—In acknowledging the re

ceipt of yoor note of tbe 1* tost., to whieh 
yon inform ae ef your intention to roofon

large fortunes. Ditch companies were befog 
formed at the mine* to carry water from the 
Platte river to Cherry Crook "a distance of 
twenty miles.—North Western Christian 
Advocate-

Singular Appearance nr the Hea
vens.—Mr. L. C. Yale, ef Norfolk, Va-,


